
ing high prices for seats.discipline been maintained In re-

cent seasons the Cubs, with theThey're Doing Quite Well, Thanks They Ignored the fans who like
fighting but can't pay a day's salmaterial employed, might have

JULIAN BURROUGHS IS -
NORTHWEST CHAMPION

1

WIX8 TITLE AT LKWISTOX,
IDA., SWDOilXQ MEET

ary to see a bout.won a pennant or two.Pi history. Peter Maher, great old The other day the question of The result- - has been chronicled.
Those who didn't have the price

P.Y XORMAX E. BROWN
For many' weeks to come' Gene time battler, was the greatest of
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Mechanics

policy came up again and Lasker
left-hande- rs. i stayed away. ;finally, stated in a friendly spiritTunney will draw the bulk of at-

tention in the heavyweight circles. Those who had It figured therthat as long as the (wo ideas con
fight wasn't worth the moneyWhen Babe Ruth socked out his

first home run of the season the
other day at least four bludgeon

He deserves such attention. His flicted it was only fair that one
man step out. He thereupon ofIxfral Man to Enter Xat tonal Cora-petiti- on

at Beat tie Later
ditto. ., '

And. those who went weren'tvictory over the much talked of
veteran. Tommy Gibbons, gives fered to buy Wrigley's interests atwieldera in the big show probably

began i wonder how long they any too well satisfied with whathim some claim to fame.
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$200 a share or sell his at $150.
Wrigley agreed to buy. they got for their money.

would be battling for the four--Bnt let's not form any wrong Now the warning Is that theseLasker. however, still retainsbase honors.

- . 1 Tld Month ;

. Julian Burroughs has returned
from Lewiston. Idaho, where he
has been participating in swim-minf- lr

and dlYlne meet held under

holdups can't be pulled too often.These men, while they are slug enough stock to give him a place
in the directorate.

impressions concerning the young
man as much in justice to him-
self as for any other reason..

The sooner promoters and manging out circuit clouts at. a good agers get together and decide topace for"the average slugger, ,areTunney stands out as one of the play fair with the public the betFor those fight , promoters and
best young heavyweights in the not traveling the gait the Babe is

accustomed to travel when he is ter off the fight game will be.managers who think and we feargame. Because of his recent k. o. And every holdnp is souring a

Our shop is in charge of
Horace Wooley who has had
15 years of automobile me-

chanical experience here in
Salem. And who no doubt
many of you know. We are
equipped to take care of
your automobile troubles.
Our prices are reasonable.
And all of our work is guar-
anteed. Come in and give
us a trial, y

F. W. Pettyjohn Co.
3G5 N. Commercial St.

Phone 1260

right. Should Babe swing Into that we automatically limit thisvictory he holds the edge, in draw certain number of ticket buyers on--

,' the auspices of the Pacific North-- .
west Swimming association. Mr.

( Burroughs, a local boy, won the
Northwest championship for fancy
diving. He has for the last three

i Years represented the O. A. C

his home run stride at this date Item to the attention of a very fewing power at least, over Jimmy the game.
be could overtake them quiteSlattery, Paul Berlenhach, Young

Stribling and Jack Delaney. handily at the rate they are going.
For when Babe is right fifteen

men there should be a warning
In the financial outcome of the
recent. Tunney-Gibbo- ns battle in

Sensational don'ts for swim- -
swimming team at various meets But be cannot now be called a

homers by the second week In' and is now a member of the Mnlt- - great heavy. New York. swimmers are appearing. If you
do not remember the others, bearJune isn't a very high average.There is no reason for rankingpomah Amateur Athletic club un The battle, was a gigantic fizzleThe four men who are strivinghim above Firpo the man who in mind that the Injunction to useas far as the. box office was conder whose auspices he is now per

fAvm In mi. for home run honors while Babeknocked Jack Dempsey out of the common sense win or itself go farcerned. The promoters lost becomes back Into his own are Gabring. as a safeguard.tween $60,000 and $70,000. This
He has not met Firpo. He despite the fact that- - Tunney is

by Hartnett of the Cubs and
Rogers Hornsby. Cardinal man-
ager, in the National league, and reigning favorite in New York andfought a worn out vet when he

met Carpentier.
Ken Williams of the j Browns and the rest of the east; that Gibbons

had the rep of having stayed 15

- Th meet at Lewiston, which
was held against keen competition,
some of the best divers anVswim-iner- g

of the Pacific coast partic-- j,

ipatlng. The diving events won
i by Burroughs over all competition

were, from, a' ten-fo- ot board.
Mr, Burroughs, will participate

He has licked no one of real
importance. Giving him the credit Bob Meusel of the Yanks in the

American circuit. rounds with Dempsey, and that
the show was staged for sweetdue him in his fight with Gibbons

Hartnett led the park for manythe fact that the St. Paul man , charity.
Stromberg Carburetors
For smooth running motor and long gasoline, mileage

A CARBURETOR FOR EVERY CAR

was but an aged shell cannot be Gibbons drew $100,000 for hisweeks, due partly to a hitting
rampage that netted him fivein the national swimming meet to ' . , overlooked. end and Tunney a total of $.0,- -be held at the University homers in a few days He, is theTunney bas already been likenr 000 for his end.ranks. Bobnewcomer In " the Three boners were nulled ined Jim Corbett in

boxing skill; Those who seek, to
Dutch Leonard, declared through Tears ago and now ferviBg

his fourteenth year In baseball, has saved the Tigers from slipping
farther than they have in the A. L. league race this year. Bob

staging the , fight.
The promoters allowed the fail SMITH & WATKINS r

Meusel never has been a home rua
hitter extraordinary. His work
this year with the bat is. pheno-
menal. Hornsby is not a circuit

pay Gene this compliment must
have forgotten how good Corbett Ing old vejeran Gibbons and hisShawkcy, thirty-fiv- e and fourteen years in the game, has been onq was. Phone 44Court at High St.astute manager to hold them up

The' main thing in Tunney's The same promoters figuredtas as pitchers go. !..;: -
hitter although one of the greatest
base hit collector's the game has
ever known; Ken Williams has

favor is his youth and the present they could kid the public into pay--

. i Ington campus July 29 and 30. He
will enter not only In the fancy
low board diving i contest, which
will be from boards ranging from
4 to 10 feet in height, but also in
tbehigh diving contest which will

4be from a 30-fo- ot board.
Internationally known contes-

tants at the Seattle meet will in-- -.

rlndJohnnf'elsmuller, of the
Illinois Athletic club; Pete Jardlne

i oV Miami, Florida; Al White oi
Y fan'lord university, and Arman

. Erfr at Sweden!

situation in the heavyweight dlv-iso- n.'

The next logical opponent been battling for home run honorsproduce after its own Kind, ,ac
for several, years. He picked upBASEBALL

By th Associated. Prei toruuig to the law placed in the for the young Tnnhey will be theI

i. the knack of hitting homers afterBook of Genesis. If I ever heai winner of the Harry Wills-Charl- ie

the germ had lain ' dormant . inWeinert battle. Both of thesenf a single case of a cross between
his system for years.; ,men .are ring grandpas.two species, and the result of tha

" t onst Iengtie
SaltvI.ake 5: Portland 4.
Peattle 7: Sacramento 5.
Vernon 5::. Oakland 4.

If Ruth fails to get his fullUy the time Tunney disposes ofcross being fertile, I will admit
that evolution U no longer one of them and steps into tne strength back in time to swing

Into his usual, batting style thesering with the champion the latterSan Francisco 7: I.os Anceles 4 I theory, but an established fact.MECHANICS TRIM GUARDS will be an old man in ring par four men may battle it out forAn auaience or ; approxuaaiej
lance and out of the habit of fight"iCO attended the debate.I

honors. Babe himself, however,
allows a how it will take a betterAmerican

Detroit C-- 8: Roston 0-- 2.

IlOTTOn, &70ISES WINXIXG
m'X IN liT FRAME

ing.
In the meantime, however. Tun record than they are setting toWashington JO: Chicago 2. lLAND BLOCKADE FORMED ney may find trouble for himself halt him, despite histardy begin- -

Philadelphia 3-- 7, Cleveland 14-- 5 'f he takes on one of the aforeNew York 6; St, Louis, 4. AXI) SPAIN TO BAR mentioned younger men. A draw
Tlie'tValley Motor: nine won a

hotly contested game from the
OO's last night. The score wa
Uoti at 4-- 4 until the last of the

1 REBEL MOROCCAN ZONE verdict or a defeat even on points
t the hands of Slattery. for in- -

According to reports; from Chi-
cago there is an Interesting side-
light on the recent deal whereby
Albert D. Lasker, former chair

tanVe. would lower Tunney's- MADRID, July 8'. (By Asso-

ciated Press.) France and Spain

National
St. Louis 5; Boston 4. .

All other games postponed
lccount of rain.

on tock.
The kind thing to do Tunneytoday signed an agreement to con

duct a land blockade of the .Moroc 's to give him plenty of encourage
can rebel zone. The agreement. ment and let him alone. Let's

-- ot build him into a false idol and

man of the United States shipping
board, sold all but a few shares
of his stock in the Chicago Na-

tional League club to William
Wrigley, Jr. The deal gives young
Wrigley control of 75 per cent of
the stock.

It seems, according to the story,
that Wrigley and Lasker held dif

then watch him po on-th- e rocks
which supplements the sea block-
ade accord signed recently, was
effected by the delegates of the of to"fhlight parades and ' bally

booing. '.'

vflTth, lanlag, when with the base?
full Proctor's bit brought in the
winning, tally.- -

The Valley Motor club made
the first two scores in the first
inning of the game, and then con-

tinued their tally-makin- g with
two more in the third. In thte
fanning' they blew up, however, and
by making several costly errors,
allowed the guardsmen to make
four runi,' ' '

1

. ? This va.i the second 5 to 4 win
taken from the guardsmen by the
Valley Motor team. Uwpires werc
Kdword and II. Gross, : '

t 'S .J,, . 1 k J, ; ;: J

Franco Spanish conference on Ofteni
i

Morocco at a session today.

EVOLUTION LAW IS
ASKED FOR OREGON

(Continual from pfet t) i

'Hfference. It is only when we ex-

amine the embryo vthat we can
las'sify and note th difference be

tween the two specimens.
, "We will have to revise our in-

terpretation of the old testament."
Mr: Cantrell declared, "in view of

Ednie Kealev, New York strucLouis Malvy, head of the French
tural iron worker, born in Countydelegation, announced a third ac

cord, providing for French and Cavan. Ireland, and now weighing
the tidy poundage of 197, is one
of the newer aspirants for Jack

Spanish political cooperation in
Morocco would be signed tomor

ferent views regarding the need
for strict discipline in the handl-
ing of the Cubs or any big league
club."

Lasker, it is said, believed in
the old adage of sparing the rod
and spoiling the child. Wrigley
believed in the honor system.

Lasker felt that, had more rigid

row. j,.ft) a rt loAAvavtos m o rlxar Ki a r Vi Oitl rkw 000 MiDemnsey's crown. The most, in-

teresting thing about him is that
he is a southpaw fighter, the only PGenera Gomez Jordan of Spain 50,UAUb JUbl Utt-tA- I bUNbUts and geologists... .Ancient! who is president of the conference. one in the ring game today tad-- U , I -- uins of civilizations existiag

ILAYGROUND A M E E X D S thousands of years before the birth declared that "the accord signed one of the few in heavyweighttoday provides for the blockadingWITH SCORE OP 11 TO 10 r Chri3t have been found." There
W now a tree growing In California of the land borders to prevent traf- -

ic in arms, amunition, foodstuffs
and other commodities needed by

By a one-pin- t' margin, the Dads
defeated the Sons by the score of
11 to 10 at the Lincoln play the rebels, and to suppress suspi

The brush leaves TXO trOLCe

.
P.asmussen's Purfc Paint dries without

brush marks The double grinding in
cious maneuvers."

Without a
Carbon.Sign!

ground last night. The Sons made
the'most runs in any one inning,
chalking tip six tallies in the third
frame. They were blanked in the

that hae been there for 7000 years.
How are we jto reconcile

"

these
facts with thestory that the world
was created only 4000 years be-

fore Christ was born? In that caae
the tree was standing there 1000
years before the world" was cre-

ated'". Y -

In -- confuting Mr. CantreH'e
statements. Dr. Riley came to a
defense of the Bible. "There is no
one who interprets, the Bible tr-rea-d

that the world waj created

ESCAPED BOY DROWNS
i

LAD DIES IN ATTEMPT TO
ELUDE XiUARDH OF SCHOOL

pure Unseed oil gives
Rasmussen this out-
standing advantage.

Ask your dealer for color cordiX
Aik your painter for an estimate!

second inning. '
f Lineup of the two. teams was:

Dads C. F. Miller. H. R. Ed-

wards, J. B. TJlrich, John Burle-
son, E. Striping, A. L. Llveed, J.
B, Jlnnt, E. Dearlng, G. 'A. Nye
and' Mr. Bates.

II
SEATTLE, July 8. Don Pargs.

19, of - Tacoma, was drowned in
the Skykomish river Monday af-

ternoon .as he attempted to escapin six days of 24 hours-eac- J" he
stated. "In-th- first plait, the sun'Sons David Halverson, Donald

Thafs a common record
with Aristo .This western oil
is economical to begin with

it costs less than many
other motor oils but its
greatest saving is in the end.

from Monroe reformatory. Ed
Reeves of Everett, who sought to
save him, wae shot by guards and
was captured, Ray Buchanan, 22,

Hatch, Bernard Gilbert, Wayne
Jtagerdorn, Lloyd Nynans, Emmll
pljen. Jay Burleson, Horace Stew-- .
AfCRennle Otjen' Vern Reimann

;.nd Elmer Harmon.
Umpire Miss "Danta. Bobbins,

playground, supervisor." " .
'

of" Seattle,' third of the trio of
would be jail breakers, told police
who arrested hi inhere tonight. PAINTS &

was not created at pnce, so there
would be no Ineans- to measure a
Jay. : The term used in the Biblt

'iam .which should not
as a day, but as an 'epoch

or' .'eon'. : ' The - erection of the
v.'orld might i have possibly taken
..eveval million yeara." .

"My friend Dr. Cantrell' speaks
jif .cosmic dust. ' That isn't 'cos-
mic dust : you .we when you look
into the heavens. That is a my-tia- d

of universes and worlds, cre

PLAYER OVERCOME A l VARNISHES;
' . For Exteriors .

Na Ballgame Is Slated " ;

V'VAt Oxford Park Tonight formidable of items iUo--
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July s:

A furious sun beat relentlessly on
Missouri and Kansas today, send r Perhaps the most coo-fusin-

thing about motor
oils is the matter of price
Eastern oils, for example.

L i

tor up-kee- p.

Aristo combats the
RASMUSSEN PURE PAINT
Also Creosote Shingle StahvPorch
Floor Paint; Barn and Roof Paint;
Truck, Tractor and Implement
Paint; Automobile Enamels; Spar

ing tne temperature m many r mation ofcarbon. Andated by the hand of God, indis places above the 100-mar- k. Scat more vxuewy wwc a il4-n- r it Kmtinguishable to the naked eye of tered reports indicated Wichita.
Kansas... suffered most, with 106rhan.

There will be no ball game to-

night at Oxford park. Friday ev-lil- ng

the (Grotto s wilt play the
Uftjted States bank at the high
chbol grounds. The Guards will

play the Caseys a postponed game.
This la the first of a series of
feinrilar games.- -

- The series for the championship

, "There is nothiner' to offer In degrees. ; There were - three heat
support of the theory of evolution prostrations here, including Ray

Schmandt, first baseman for theTake for example the 600,000 or
more separate species that make

v arniao; hoot iXMting; (JOncrew
and Cement Coating.

? For Interiors
Wall-Dur- a Waahable Wall Paint?
Racolite Enamels; Inside Floor
Paint; OU Stains; Floor and Var-nl- h

Stain; BathTub EnameLDur-.- ''
able Fioor Varnish. V

HatmuMtm Ct Company ' A
fottiand ami itatUs t " f

Indianapolis American association

they carry heavy freight " "v "

rates. . The makers of Aristo
Western oils, actually a pride in their

superior lubricants, are Product which takes no
thus obviously the most account of costs. It could
economicaL And particu-- fccU or as much and
larly is this true of Aristo 4 not a
Motor OU. Sold at Union Oil ser--

Aristo's greatest sav-- vice stations, and at inde
in?, however, ia not in C cendent dealers of the

nt thA Runilnwii ' Ipdffua. to be up this world of ours. Not one of baseball team, who was carried
played between the Papermakers these species has lever failed to ,from the diamond

-- .v: iand "the Eagles, will begin Tuesuay.
night., ',

Sold by
I

irUTCHEOX- - PAIXT COMPAXY
1 54 : South Commercial Phoite S94 its price If. ii that met $ Snt cb everywhere.Kalera, Oregon

MOXITOU
C. V. Carmlchael

MT. AXGKIj
P. X. Smith

woonnunx
X. Becker & Son m v-- .5 :l

; Bargain Price
on

. , J I -Tennis Balls 01 LitO:3 for 31.25
6 for $2.25

v,

In the free,
open
..

spaces!
i.' '' j rips

Stage travel is a Joyous experience.
On hot days a cool breeze fans you as
you glide along; on cool days and

- evenings our stages are comfortably
" heated. . You may enjoy to the utmost

every bit of scenery you pass through.
Ask your ticket office for a list of beauti-
ful trips on, or in connection with, our
lines. - -

OREGON STAGES
13 NORTH HIGH PHONE 600

BEST ALL .WAYS

Special Prices on. New

Ford wheels, 0xV2 . : $3.00
Ford oversize steering wheels..-- .; 1.75
Fog: lights : j .85
3-T- on jacks 2.75
Lugjage carriers..: .90
Mirrors (rear view). . .... .75
Ford transmission lining sets.-- ,. .75

We have a big line of new and used parts fol all makes
of cars and can save you money.

OPEN SUNDAYS

HE'S AUTO WRECKING HOUSE

Rackets,, Rest rung
4.. M .

'ii'-
i

MAUSER DUOS.
'

-- HARDWARE, PAINT,
SPORTING GOODS

Uni0n,Pc1Paiy V

Also Producers of Union QasolineiPhone 398245 Center Street f

Cash paid for cars to wreckNaS.


